
 



SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

ASSIGNMENTS 

2023-24 

CLASS: I 

 

Dear Children  

Summer Break is a time for fun filled activities, visit to family, bonding with 

cousins and at the same time to keep learning over the weeks. So enjoy yourself 

and make a beginning to a fruitful and enjoyable year with these fun activities.   

 Read for pleasure. Pick up any storybook and after reading it, write what you 

liked about it. Draw your favourite character from the book or design its cover.   

 Learn to be responsible. Help mummy about the house by making your bed 

every day and keeping your room clean. Keep your things in proper place.   

 Eat healthy and exercise daily, play or go for a walk. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:   

 All assignments to be done on Interleaf (one side plain ) A4 sheets.   

 Do your work neatly.   

 Use colourful pencil colours, Sketch pens, glitter etc.   

 Mention your name, class, Student_Id, Subject on the top of the sheets and 

staple it subject wise.   

 Keep all assignments in one file folder.   

 Show your creativity and drawing skills in the assignments wherever you can. 

 

Enjoy summer vacation with your family members 

 

 



 
ENGLISH 

1. Read the sentences and draw the following on an A4 sheet. Colour it brightly. 

a. A pencil in a glass 

b. A rainbow under a cloud 

c. A bird over a tree 

d. A hut near a road 

e. A football behind a wall 

2. Write 15 singular and plural words. 

3. Learn the poem ‘Just Me’ and write it on A4 sheet.  

4. Picture Composition: See the picture and write any 10 things you see in the picture.  

 

 

HINDI 

 1- viuh fy[kkoV dks lqUnj cukrs gq, 10 ist lqys[k fy[kdj mudk okpu vH;kl fdft,A 

 2- ^vkvks djs iz.kke* uked dfork ;kn dj mls A4 “khV esa fy[ksaA 

 3- vk ls ,s rd ek=k ds “kCnksa dks ;kn dj izR;sd ek=k ds ik¡p&ik¡p “kCn fyf[k,A 

 4- ^xk;* ds ckjs esa vkB okD; fy[ksaA  

 

 

 

 



 

MATHEMATICS 

     Task-1 

 

     2. Write tables from 1 to 10, five times in A4 sheet and learn it. 

     3. Write number’s name form 1 to 30, in A4 sheet with the help of colours. 

 

 

 



 

EVS 

 Paste your own photograph on A4 sheet and write eight lines about yourself.  

 Paste the pictures of three fruits and vegetables on A4 sheet which you like to eat     

and write their names in English and Hindi.   

 Draw a structure of human body parts on A4 sheet with the help of your book.  

 Paste the picture of five sense organs like (eyes, nose, tongue, ears & skin) on A4 

sheet.  

COMPUTER 

A.  Which machine is used to carry school children? (Choose and colour the correct option) 

 

 

B.  Which computer cannot be carried everywhere? (colour the correct option) 

 

 

C. Learn four machines that work on electricity. 

NOTE: After colouring the assignment paste the given pictures on A4 sheet.  

 


